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A Statement to the "Student" By Governor-Elect L. J. Brann

"I express in the victory," said Governor-elect Brann in an eloquent address, in which the Student president-elect for this morning when Roosevelt's success was evident. "I express in the victory the American citizen," he said.

"The people of America have voted for a change. The Democratic victory seems decisive and conclusive. Governor Roosevelt has the endorsement of a great majority of the electorate. He is fully equipped by experience, education, and temperament to discharge the responsibility of the Presidency."

"May I thank the voters of Lewiston for their loyal support of Governor Roosevelt."

LOUIS J. BRANN
Governor-Elect of Maine.

Senator G. Moses Election Results Defeated in N. H.

In one of the closest spots of the Republican campaign, G. Moses was defeated by a vote of 1300, but enough to force the Democrat. Brown's plurality was 70,000 votes. The Democratic State Committee was re-elected, but was too small to be certain.

Governor Winant—90,776; Allen, Soc. 1,527; Bigbam, Rep. 21,707.

The Republican ticket wins. Demos sweep to landslide. Roosevelt runs tremendous majority, as announced Early.

The President can claim only Delaware, Washington, and Connecticut for the last Democratic count. Thus New Hampshire justified the pre-elect. Roosevelt's election by landslide. In states. Roosevelt wins. Demos sweep to landslide. Roosevelt's election by landslide.

Towns Scattered

Landslide in Mass., R. L, And Conn. For New President—Million Plurality In N. Y.

Electoral Vote About Roosevelt In Politics Since 1910—National Ticket 1932

Roosevelt's election by landslide.

The following table shows how the States voted in 1916 when the Roosevelt ticket was returned. The President can claim only Delaware, Washington, and Connecticut for the last Democratic count. Thus New Hampshire justified the pre-elect. Roosevelt wins. Demos sweep to landslide. Roosevelt's election by landslide.
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Roosevelt's election by landslide.
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YEATS TERMS SHAW, WILDE 'SWASHBUCKLERS' IN LECTURE

Outstanding Irish Poet-Playwright Fascinated Audience With Brilliant Discussion Of Irish Literature And Drama

Dr. C. W. Williams

The lecture was given at 8:15 p.m. in the library of the college. The audience was made up of students, faculty members, and guests from other institutions. Dr. Williams is a prominent Irish writer, known for his poetry and plays. He has been a significant figure in the literary world, and his work has been widely recognized and appreciated.

Plan of Student Chapel Speakers Started Friday

Frank Murray '34 In Scientific Attitude

One of the many modern trends of thinking is the scientific attitude, which is characteristic of the present age. This attitude is based on the belief that knowledge is gained through observation and experimentation, and that reason is the ultimate source of knowledge. The student speaker of the week was Frank Murray '34.

Nine Students Initiated Into Jordan Society

Jordan Scientific Society initiated nine students into the society on Friday, November 4th. The ceremony took place at 4:30 p.m. in the college hall. The students were selected based on their academic performance and contributions to the college community.

Politics Club Selects Seven New Members

The Politics Club selected seven new members at its meeting on Monday, November 7th. The new members are:

Junior Varsity Gives Exhibition Debate at Belfast

The Junior Varsity Debate team gave an exhibition debate at Belfast on Friday, November 18th. The debate was held in the college hall and was attended by faculty members, students, and guests from the community.

Myruman Gives Talk at Meeting Of Rotary Club

Mr. Myruman was the guest speaker at the meeting of the Rotary Club on Monday, November 7th. His speech was on the topic of "The Future of the Economy." He discussed the current economic conditions and the challenges that lie ahead. Mr. Myruman is a well-known economist and his insights are always welcome.

NEGO CONSULTS CULTURE TO BE TOPIC OF MEETING IN CHASE HALL

Sue Bailey Thurman and Sylvester Carter Will Present Program Thursday

Sue Bailey Thurman and Sylvester Carter will present a program on Thursday, November 9th at 8:30 p.m. in the college hall. The program is titled "Culture and Society." The speakers will discuss the role of culture in shaping society and the challenges that are faced today.
FRESHMEN GAME WITH COBURN ENDS IN SCORELESS DEADLOCK

Yearling Team Shows Marked Improvement—Passes And Good Kicking Are Features Of Close Contest

Some freshmen and Coburn Chemical Institute finds in a tie last Saturday afternoon in a.dubious contest through the haze. The game was decided by the half hour, good kicking and some of the passes. Freshmen showed a marked improvement in all departments, and their players of the post-season played with the most creditable. Coburn lost a game to Freshmen, but their players showed a marked improvement in their last game. The score was 10-10. Coburn played with the most creditable. Coburn lost a game to Freshmen, but their players showed a marked improvement in their last game. The score was 10-10. Coburn played with the most creditable. Coburn lost a game to Freshmen, but their players showed a marked improvement in their last game. The score was 10-10. Coburn played with the most creditable. Coburn lost a game to Freshmen, but their players showed a marked improvement in their last game. The score was 10-10.

Jellison Winner In N. E. Harrier Meet at Boston

Leupro Field Of 80 In 5 Mile Race—Time 28 Min., 19 Sec.

Violet Jellison, captain of Bates College, came up big this meeting and clinched the title of champion by winning the 5 mile race in a time of 28 minutes, 19 seconds. His victory, a repeat of last year's, was gratifying to the fans, who had been disappointed by the lack of excitement in the race. His performance was a fine example of the persistence and determination that is necessary in long-distance running.

Thompsons Are Parents Of Girl Born Wednesday

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Thompson are the parents of a baby girl born to them at Lewiston, Maine, on Wednesday, 15th. The baby, a girl, was born at 11:30 a.m. The baby, named as yet unnamed, is the seventh child of the Thompsons. The parents and the new arrival are in good health and doing well.

Win Over Bowdoin Crowned Maine As State Champion

One Point Margin Gives Maine The Championship

The summary: Maine pulled through with a one point margin to win the Maine State title for the second straight year. The game was a exciting and tightly contested, with both teams giving their all. Maine's defense proved to be the key to their victory, as they held Bowdoin to just one touchdown. Maine's offense, led by quarterback Bob Page, was also impressive, scoring two touchdowns on the day. The game was a classic battle of wills, with both teams showing their determination to win.

Hair is shorter, waves are wider, and curls are plentiful, though very flat—Let us give you this new way for a brand-new season.!

Chestfields are milder
Chesterfields Taste Better

You know how it is. If a cigarette is mild—that is, not harsh or bitter, just smooth and mild—you can enjoy it and don't worry about how many or how often you smoke. And if it tastes right—that is, overworn, not flat—then you enjoy it all the more.

The right kind of ripe, sweet Domestic and Turkish tobaccos... the right aging and blending... make Chestfields milder, better tasting... They Satisfy!
The Student
And
The World
The Student Council of the Bates School of the University of Maine, which has won the title of "most active student council" in the state for the past two years, is
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BASKETBALL OUTLOOK
The faculty committee on athletics has not yet considered the question of whether the Bates men will take part in the upcoming intercollegiate games. It is possible that a meeting between representatives of the faculty and the athletic directors of the other colleges may be arranged.

Christian Groups
Great Freshmen Arriving in Fall
Sponsor: Information Tent, 1 A.M. B. and Stanton Ride

The influence of the V. M. A. and the V. C. C. A. on the campus of Bates College is growing. This is evidenced by the fact that the majority of the freshmen have been enrolled in these organizations.

Earl Hanson
And Band to Provide Music at Cabaret
All Reservations Must Be Paid By Next Monday Night

Plays for Junior Cabaret, which will be held on October 30, have been announced. The program will be opened at 7:30, and will consist of a variety of music and comedy. The band will provide the entertainment.

EARL HANSON AND BAND

FALL AND WINTER
100 SUITS AND TOPCOATS
MANUFACTURED TO TO
ALL WOOL
ALL SIZES
ALL STYLES
Every Garment Guaranteed
ONLY ONE PRICE
$15.00 ....

Richard's Clothes
39 LIBSON STREET. LEWISTON

No raw tobaccos in Luckies—
that's why they're so mild

We buy the finest, the very finest tobaccos in all the world—but that does not explain why folks everywhere regard Lucky Strike as the mildest cigarette. The fact is, we never overlook the truth that "Nature in the Raw is Seldom Mild!"—so these fine tobaccos, after proper aging and mellowing, are then given the benefit of that Luck Strike purifying process, described by the words—"It's toasted".

That's why folks in every city, town and hamlet say, "That's why they're so mild... That's why they're so mild... That's why they're so mild!"